
AS440S48TX/P - ARTIC 6x2C
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SPECIFICATION SHEET



MODEL COMPONENTS

AS440S48TX/P

Artic - 6x2C

Rear air suspension

DIMENSIONS & WEIGHTS

DIMENSIONS (MM)

Wheelbase (A) 2440 1360 2640 1360

Max length (B) 6252 6482

Max width over wings (cab) (E) 2550 2550

Front axle to back of cab - including filter

(F)
940 940

Frame height at end of frame, unladen (L) 952 952

Frame height at front axle, unladen 911 910

Frame height at rear axle, unladen 943 943

Front overhang (C) 1410 1410

Rear overhang (D) 1048 1048

Minimum ground clearance (front) (P) 212 212

Minimum ground clearance (rear) (Q) 208 208

Overall height to top of cab, unladen (K) 3790 3789

Turning diameter kerb to kerb 14400 15000

Turning diameter wall to wall 16000 16600

Front track (M) 2045 2045

Rear track (N) 1820 1820

Approach angle  (°) 10 10

Departure angle  (°) 32 32

Ramp angle  (°) 16 15

Side members thickness 6.7 6.7

Side members max height 302.4 302.4

Side members flange width 80 80

Frame width at rear 769.4 769.4
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MODEL COMPONENTS

AS440S48TX/P

Artic - 6x2C

Rear air suspension

WEIGHTS (KG)

Wheelbase 2440 1360 2640 1360

Total vehicle kerb weight 8020 8040

Kerbweight on Front Axles 5145 5180

Kerbweight on Rear Axles 2875 2860

G.V.W. (EC) 26000 26000

G.V.W. (Design) 26000 26000

Plated weight on axle 1 (Design) 7500 7500

Plated weight on axle 2 (Design) 11500 11500

Max body & payload (Design) 17980 17960

Notes:

Weights are to standard configuration and include: chassis cab (or tractor), driver (75 kg), full fuel tank, Adblue (if present), tools kit and spare wheel (if present).

The height of the side member includes the thickness as well.

Wheelbase Type Drawing

2440 1360 Left hand drive 5802699514

2640 1360 Left hand drive 5802699515

ENGINE

Identification Code F3GGE611

Manufacturer FPT Industrial

Commercial name Cursor 11

Cycle DIESEL

Injection type DIRECT

4 Stroke / 2 Stroke cycle 4

No. of cylinders 6

Cylinders layout IN-LINE

Valves per cylinder 4

Bore  mm 128

Stroke mm 144

Total displacement cm³ 11.118

Weight (without oil / water) Kg 1130

Injection system Common rail

Cold starting type THERMOSTARTER

Emissions control EURO VI D

Compressor capacity (cc) 630 cm3

Cooling system water

Notes :

Hi-e SCR after-treatment :

DOC ( Diesel Oxydation Catalyst ): promotes oxidation of seversl exaust gas componentsby oxygen. The oxidation of NO to NO2 plays an important role on the

performance of ATS system. 

DPF ( Diesel Particulate Filter ): introduced in order to cut down PM and PN ( Particulate numbers) before SCR catalyst, increasing the ATS system efficiency.

SCR (Selective catalytic Reduction): required to reduce NOx through the injection of AdBlue. Urea hydrolysis and gas distribution on the SCR catalyst assure full exhaust

gas flow treatment.

CUC ( Clean Up Catalyst): integrated in the SCR, is required to eliminate residual ammonia (NH3) for legislation implications.
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MODEL COMPONENTS

AS440S48TX/P

Artic - 6x2C

Rear air suspension

DRIVELINE

Notes : Engine Brake Torque (Nm) : -1586 at 2800 rpm. # The engine complies with the EURO VI emission regulations.

ELECTRONIC VGT - Variable Geometry Turbocharger : Elettronically governed VGT is standard on all the engines of cursor family. # Electronic management

will assure a better power/torque delivery, according to the load factorr and a better driveability and fuel consumption. # The electronic management also allows diagnosis

and continuos monitoring activities that ensure a correct turbocharger functioning.

ELECTRONIC COMMON RAIL : Peak nozzle pressures up to 2200 bar and highter flixibility in fuel. # Multiple injection capability more precise metering and timig

control for all injection events. # Optimized combustion process for high reduction of PM (particulate) into the engine. # Better performance also at low rpm, with

benefits in term of torque.

480 C11 - Cursor 11 - 480 HP

Engine Identification Code F3GFE611G*M

Power kW 353

Power Hp 480

Rpm at Max Power 1900

Torque Nm 2300

Torque Kgm 229,5

At rpm 1/min 970

Rpm 1/min (max) 1465

Specific consumption-max power g / kWh 196,5

Type of turbocharging VGT(Variable Geometry

GEARBOX

Gearbox model Gearbox Type Installation Box material Dry weight Kg Clutch type Max input

torque Nm

No. of

forward

gears

No. of

reverse

gears

Shifting

12TX 2210 TD Automated ENGINE FLANGED ALUMINIUM 253 - (w/o

retarder)

Automated dry

clutch ConAct

2200 -  special

release for

C11/ 2300 Nm

12 2 Electro-

pneumatically

shifted

Notes:  

HI-TRONIX Gearbox: with opt. 78515, further two ratios are available for the reverse gears: 3.40 and 2.64 for TD versions.

ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC CLUTCH ACTUATION UNIT - " ConAct " : The ConAct (Concentric Clutch Actuator) is a concentric electro-pneumatic release

cylinder for push-type clutches. A travel sensor reports the clutch's actual position to the control unit.

REAR AXLE RATIO
Option code 00730 * 00733 00734 02004 78045

Ratio 2.64 2.85 3.364 3.083 2.47

*: Standard axle ratio

TYRES & WHEELS
Code Tyres Front Rear Dynamic

Radius m

Rolling resistance

Coefficient
Load index Speed index Rolling circumference m

20294 Standard 315/70R22,5 315/70R22,5 .493 .007 154/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.093

20852 Optional 385/55R22,5 315/70R22,5 .493 .007 154/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.093

20146 Optional 315/80R22,5 315/80R22,5 .522 .006 156/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.282

20640 Optional 385/55R22,5 315/60R22,5 .461 .0072 152/148 L = 120 KM/H 0.2880

20650 Optional 385/55R22,5 315/70R22,5 .493 .007 154/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.093

20231 Optional 315/80R22,5 315/80R22,5 .522 .006 156/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.282

20594 Optional 315/70R22,5 315/70R22,5 .493 .007 154/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.090

20263 Optional 355/50R22,5 315/60R22,5 .461 .007 152/148 L = 120 KM/H 0.2880

20508 Optional 315/60R22.5 315/60R22.5 .461 .0072 152/148 L = 120 KM/H 2.879

20519 Optional 295/80R22,5 295/80R22,5 .507 .006 152/148 M = 130 KM/H 3.184

20814 Optional 355/50R22,5 295/60R22,5 .447 .0072 152/148 L = 120 KM/H 2.810

20868 Optional 315/80R22,5 295/80R22,5 .507 .0067 152/148 L = 120 KM/H .3184

20504 Optional 315/70R22,5 315/70R22,5 .493 .007 154/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.093

20867 Optional 385/65R22,5 315/80R22,5 .522 .006 156/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.282

20900 Optional 385/55R22,5 315/70R22,5 .493 .007 154/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.093

20503 Optional 295/80R22,5 295/80R22,5 .507 .006 152/148 M = 130 KM/H 3.184

20866 Optional 385/65R22,5 315/80R22,5 .522 .006 156/150 L = 120 KM/H 3.093

20509 Optional 315/60R22,5 295/60R22,5 0.447 0.0072 152/148 L = 120 KM/H 2.810
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MODEL COMPONENTS

AS440S48TX/P

Artic - 6x2C

Rear air suspension

AXLES

Position Description Type Steering Axle

Front 5890/D ON - Axle drop: 142 mm

Rear MS 17X - ArvinMeritor S.R./Disc --

Third 5876/4 - Iveco third centr. axle (6x2C) O

MS 17X - Rear axle - Max technical load: 13000 kg  - Single reduction.

CABIN

Exterior equipment:

External storage box (on side wall) opened from inside (contents: towing hook, jack, warning triangle), front bumper with steps, midguard, front grille, pre-arrangement

for front towing hook (removable), side spoilers as splash protection, mudflaps, external engine starter (when cab is tilted) including safety device.

CAB EXTERIORS

Cab Design to maximize aerodynamics

12% Cx improvements

High roof

Optimized profile to maximize aerodynamics and cab internal spaciousness.

Front grill with optimized radius corners 

One piece front grill including the corners, easy to open for complete front-end accessibility.

Bumper design with integrated deflectors

Multi-pieces bumper, easy to repair only the damaged part.

Fog lights integrated in the headlamps with no impact on bumper.

Hybrid bumper with steel appendices (plastic bumper is available as optional).

Standard grey color bumper; available as optional bumper in cab color (see picture).

Door and door extension, mirrors and wheel arches design

Door extension closure up to second step for better aerodynamics, step cleanliness and avoid thief to climb to second step.

Mirrors repositioning to improve rear visibility during driving and maneuvering phases

Cab steps

Steps Decalage and Distance optimized to comfortable cab step in.

Step Footboard with raised edges to avoid cab paint scratching.

Aero-kit and side skirt with rubber extension

Top spoiler, side spoiler and side skirts with rubber extension available as Optional.

Spoiler cab side continuity.

Standard Grey color Side Skirt; available as Optional Side Skirt in cab Color.

Front Corner Fins

Available as Optional.

Parking Cooler Integration

No impact on aerodynamics. Parking Cooler available as Option.

Foldable step

Tough, Safe and easy to open.

Outer compartment

Possible to store water cage, available on both sides.

Under Floor Storage Compartment

Available on both sides.

Headlamps

Halogen

Standard.
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MODEL COMPONENTS

AS440S48TX/P

Artic - 6x2C

Rear air suspension

Full LED

Available as Optional.

DRL and Turn Indicator LED Guide

LED Fog Light with Cornering and Bending

Available as Optional.

Twilight Sensor on Windscreen

Automatically turns on the low beam in low-light conditions.

Headlamp Grid

Available as Optional with all bumper types.

(The vehicle configuration must always be confirmed by the Iveco sales network)

50L UREA TANK

Adblue tank

Capacity (l.) 50

Material Plasitc

Notes :

Material : plastic

This Option is STANDARD, except for STRALIS super light (SL) artics for weight-sensitive mission.

SUSPENSIONS

Notes :

Front parabolic suspensions :

Number of leaves :  1

Rear air suspensions :

4 Bellows.

Stroke : Upper / Lower 140 mm / - 61 mm           

MED. PNEUM. REAR SUSP. 6 BELL.

Suspensions

Level Control ELECTRONIC

Notes :

The Air Suspensions Stroke is indicated in the notes of " Weights & Dimensions ".

BATTERY

Electrics

Voltage V 24

Alternator power V/A 28 / 90

Starter power kW 5.5

No. of batteries 2

Batteries capacity V/Ah 12 / 220

DISC BRAKES

FRONT AXLE - Ventilated disc : Diameter 432 (mm) / Braking surface : 784 (cm2) / Brake

cylinder diameter : 30 sq inches

REAR AXLE - Ventilated disc : Diameter 432 (mm) / Braking surface : 784 (cm2) / Brake cylinder

diameter : 24 sq inches.
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MODEL COMPONENTS

AS440S48TX/P

Artic - 6x2C

Rear air suspension

INNOVATIONS

CONNECTIVITY and TECHNOLOGY

Connectivity

Connectivity Box

Standard

Infotainment

7” Capacitive Display

Dual Core CPU

AM/FM/DAB

Mirroring (IOS and Android)

Truck navigation (embedded)

Voice recognition embedded

Voice recognition Apple/Google

Bluetooth for hands-free and audio streaming

HW/SW enhancements for Cybersecurity

Video inputs for aftermarket cameras

Screen display for Driving Style Evaluation

Screen display for Assistance Non Stop / Remote Assistance Service

USB hub compatible with Apple/Google + Power

DSE (Driving Style Evaluation)

DSE is aimed at improving driver behavior, both in terms of reducing fuel consumption and improving safe driving style.

Possible to see inside DSE the New Smart Driving Index, based on DAS event, LDWS, advanced emergency brakes, harsh braking.

RAS (Remote Assistance Service)

ECUs and Diagnostics parameters readout for remote software programming (Dealer).

ANS (Assistance Non Stop)

Send error codes to the nearest workshop that it will send an operator to assist the stopped vehicle.

Proactive Service

Proactive vehicle monitoring to convert unplanned stop in planned stop improving vehicle uptime

DAS (Driver Attention Support)

Alert to Driver based on video camera output and unwilling steering angle variations.

App for Mobile and Tablet

MyIVECO Easy Way App

Enables to control on mobile device all the cabin and vehicle management functionalities. It is possible to use it to activate the Assistance No-Stop service (ANS), access to

Remote Assistance Service (RAS) and view the vehicle’s Driving Style Evaluation (DSE) tool.

Main cab functionalities: Door Lock, Door Windows, Roof Hatch, Interior Lighting, Media, Ventilation, Additional Heater, Parking Cooler.

MYIVECO App

The MYIVECO portal and app enable you to monitor vehicle’s fuel consumption and driver’s driving style in real time, so to identify ways to optimize fleet’s performance.

It is possible to plan and book service appointments efficiently to maximize uptime.

Main features: DSE Fuel Saving (driver related), Fuel Consumption, Degree of Difficulty, Average Gross Combination Weight (ton/km), Average Distance per Unit (km),

CO2 Emission. Ranking parameters: DSE Fuel Saving, Fuel Consumption, Vehicle Ranking, Driver Ranking.

Fuel Saving and Technology

Anti-idling

The Anti-idling feature (Standard for Stralis, option for X-WAY) avoids long periods of idling, automatically shutting off the engine.

Smart EGR

Increases combustion efficiency by optimizing injection timing, and reducing consumption.

Smart Engine Auxiliaries (available as option depending on the model)

Smart Engine Auxiliaries (available as Option) prevent energy waste when their operation is not necessary: Air Clutch Compressor, Smart Alternator and Variable

Steering Pump.

IVECO Hi-Cruise

The IVECO HI-CRUISE GPS predictive driving system (available as Option) integrates driving assistance functions such as eco-roll, predictive gear shifting and predictive

cruise control using state-of-the-art GPS mapping technology.
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MODEL COMPONENTS

AS440S48TX/P

Artic - 6x2C

Rear air suspension

Hi-Tronix Gearbox

The 12-speed Hi-Tronix automated transmission with electronic clutch offersthe most advanced technology in its category, best-in-class torque to-weight ratioand long

transmission oil change intervals.

Ecoswitch

Standard Feature designed to reduce fuel consumption, Ecoswitch is an important aid for the driver. It activates the "iEco program" in order to optimize gear shifting

strategy and performance according to actual vehicle weight, assuring the best productivity under any operating condition.

Ecofleet

Available as Option with Hi-Tronix transmission: a feature that Iveco makes available to fleets, particularly those who operate with multiple driver changeover (where

drivers are not always fully conversant with the vehicle and cannot therefore utilize the vehicle to its full potential in terms of fuel consumption).In Ecofleet mode, whilst

allowing the driver to shift gear when needed; manual use of the transmission is partially inhibited to optimize gear shifts.

Eco-Roll

On all type of incline (also on moderate one), the eco-roll function serves to open the driveline and retain the kinetic energy of the vehicle for longer or to slightly

increase it by reducing the engine-drag torque that affects the impellers.If the vehicle subsequently slows down, the engine must increase the injected fuel quantity at a

later point. Driver actions during an active rolling function such as accelerator pedal, brake actuation, changing to manual, or speed range selector actuation lead to the

termination of the rolling function and the closing of the driveline. Depending upon the speed range, the last gear before the rolling phase can be engaged or a new gear

can be calculated and engaged when the rolling function is terminated. Eco-Roll works in the range (50km/h ; 92km/h) and is independent from Cruise Control setting.

Rocking Mode (Code 78507)

Available as Option; Hi-Tronix provides a Rocking function to have the clucth reating directly to accelerator pedal movements for rocking the vehicle out of a depression

in the terrain in low grip conditions. When the Rocking mode is activated, it is possible to disengage the clutch immediately by releasing the accelerator pedal, roll back

the vehicle and engage the clutch immediately again by depressing the acceletor pedal. The HMI provided for the Rocking mode includes: a dedicated switch to let the

driver activate / deactivate the Rocking mode. A specific indication on the Instrument Cluster to inform when the Rocking function is active.

Off-Road Mode

Available as Option; High mobility function feature: the gear shifting logic allows higher rpms before shifting to faster gears, thus providing higher engine power and

torque.

Creeping Mode

High mobility function feature: the vehicle moves forward at minimum speed, simply by releasing the service brake pedal, useful for precise maneuvering operations at low

speed (active via Quick Menu)

(The vehicle configuration must always be confirmed by the Iveco sales network)

MISCELLANEOUS

Fuelling:

Fuel tank: 290 litres, aluminium; filter, fuel pump,

prefilter, fuel separator.

Urea tank: 50 litres.

6X2C

Configuration

Axle Configuration 6 X 2 C

Notes:

6x2 C: vehicles with a steered central axle (the "dead" axle is located before the drive axle).

ARTIC

Version

Version TRACTORA CABINA AD - ARTIC

CABIN
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